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We created a school where children play a
leading role.

Message from the Principal

Hello! I am Kaoru Takeuchi, the principal of YES International School. I am originally from the field of
science, and the reason I decided to start this school is because of my perspective on the "Fourth Industrial
Revolution”. By the time today's elementary school students become adults, I believe society will have been
transformed by AI, and half of all human jobs will be replaced by AI and robots.
What kind of education and skills should we acquire in order to prepare for this kind of future? Educational
reform is now underway around the world. Since AI is good at memorization (called machine learning),
children will not stand a chance if they continue to learn by rote. Therefore, it is essential for humans to do
creative work using wisdom gained through problem solving (project execution) rather than knowledge
gained through rote memorization.
However, it will be some time before the current (memorization-oriented) examination system disappears
from the Japanese education system.
YES International School is a transitional school for education around the world, with a curriculum that
focuses on the acquisition of language skills in English, Japanese, and math (programming) in the early
grades, while increasing exploration and project-based learning in the upper grades.
The goal is to acquire real academic skills that will enable them to survive in the society of the future while
living in the present. At YES International School, we are committed to providing students with a balance of
intellectual strength, physical fitness, and character development.

Philosophy and Educational Policy of YES International School
YES International aims to maximize children's potential through high quality, innovative,
holistic education and to nurture the well-balanced mental and physical skills essential for
survival in today's society.
Our school is the only "trilingual school" in Japan that fosters logical thinking, creativity,
expression, and communication skills in three languages: English, Japanese, and
programming. Our experienced teachers, who are professionals in their respective fields, will
do their best to support the children and nurture them to be active members of the
international community in the future.

Application Guidelines

〇Target age (Grade)

2021 New 1st - 7th Graders and Preschool (For 5 year old)
Parents/guardians must understand and agree with our school's philosophy and teaching style.

〇School fees and other expenses
Entrance fee 300,000 yen
Facility equipment fee 300,000 yen
Annual tuition for grades 1-9: 1,200,000 yen
Preschool : 5 days a week 600,000 yen / 3 days a week
Materials fee 15,000 yen per month
The above amount is subject to consumption tax (or installment fee if paid in installments).
Please note that we do not offer refunds for items that have already been paid.
For children with siblings attending YES, tuition is exempted by 30% only while the sibling is
in school.

〇Entrance Examination
Please pick up the application form and submit it to the office.
Students will be required to attend classes at School for two days, and will be assessed on
their academic ability and behavior during the classes.
・Schedule : To be determined through consultation
・Details :Paper test, behavior observation, interview, etc.
(Paper test scores do not affect the decision to accept or reject.
・Examination fee: 22,000 yen (tax included)
・Announcement of Results: Pass/Fail decisions will be made at a meeting after the test.
Applicants will be notified of their results by e-mail. Please do not contact us by phone.

Company profile
Company Name
Office location

We cultivate not only academic skills, but also a balanced and rich ability to cope with
various difficulties, both physically and mentally.

〇To live actively and vibrantly.

Students are encouraged to learn to overcome larger challenges by accumulating small
failures.
Furthermore, they also earn to think, judge, and do everything on your own, including
managing the risks involved.

〇To be compassionate and kindhearted

Be compassionate to others and help your family and community. It is also important to
help with household chores and to help others in need. Also, someone has helped you,
learn how to be the one to help. No matter how small it is, it is important to be able to
reciprocate the kindness received and “pay it forward”.

YES International Ltd.
〒220-0023
Hiranuma 1-33-19 Nishi ward Yokohama City Kanagawa prefecture
☎045-595-9563

Fundamental Values
〇To be open-minded and balanced.

400,000 yen

Production and sale of learning materials and publications
Services provided

Date of establishment

Guidance and consultation regarding education and childcare
Childcare services
Planning and management of various classes
February 2, 2016

Capital

33,200,000 yen

President and CEO

Kaoru Takeuchi

Executive team

Representative Director Kaori Takeuchi
Director Kaori Takeuchi
Corporate Auditor Miya Fujino

Major banks

Suruga Bank

A Day at School

Let's learn how to live.

8：00～ Go to school
Morning Assembly with warm, cheerful greetings!
Pick-up service from Yokohama Station East Exit is also available.

Our school has five central pillars. All are important steps for
children to "learn and live independently". We utilize the unique st
rengths of each student to nurture their potential and creativity.
Pillar #１
The FIRST trilingual education in Japan

Morning class for
Lower graders
Lower grade classes are

Morning class for
Upper graders
Upper grade classes are

40 minutes long.

50-minute class.
Students may move

There will be a class for each grade level
and a class for all students.

from one classroom to another.

YES International School is the FIRST of its kind in that we take a TRILINGUAL approach to education;
offering BILINGUAL classes in English, and Japanese, as well as classes in Programming. We consider
Programming, which is offered from Grade one, to be a compulsory LANGUAGE in accordance with our
philosophy of providing a future-proof education to children. As mentioned above, other subjects such
as Science, Mathematics, and Social Studies are taught using BOTH English and Japanese in separate
lessons.
Furthermore, Spanish and English are also taught as stand-alone subjects to broaden the students’
ability to connect with people around the world and ultimately to allow them to make a wider range of
career choices not bound by conventional education or language.

Pillar #2

Pillar #3

Active learning

Lunch time & Recess
On sunny days, we take a leisure seat
and have lunch in the park.
We can enjoy and feel the changing seasons first hand!

Afternoon class for Lower graders
Afternoon classes continue until 3:00 pm.
After class, we clean up and prepare to leave school.
For new first-year students,
there is an escort service to the Yokohama Station.
Afternoon classes for Upper graders
Afternoon classes are until 4:00 pm. Only for advanced students.
Some classes are only for upperclassmen.
15:30～18:00
After school Program
We are able to take care of children until 18:00 in the evening.
Extra fee will apply (discount for current students available)

Through inquiry-based learning, students are
given the opportunity to find solutions to problems
independently without being spoon-fed by the
teachers. In addition, students are continuously
given opportunities to integrate and utilize their
newly-acquired knowledge in real-life situations in
order to allow them to think for themselves.
Further to this, we have group projects to
encourage team building and interaction with each
other. For example, game creation, theatrical
plays, and so on.

Pragmatism
We understand that there are different types of
learners in the world and so students are strongly
encouraged to identify and learn through their own
individual methods and interests. This is in contrast
to, and we strongly discourage, learning by rote and
memorizing from a textbook. At YES International
School. We strongly value this attitude of learning,
and aim to teach our students not ‘WHAT to think’,
but rather ‘HOW to think’.

Pillar #４

Pillar #5

Helping and learning from each other

Classes by professionals

Our students vary in regards to their English
level, Japanese level, and age. Therefore, we do
not identify superiority or exellence based on an
individual’s language fluency, or age. Rather, we
learn how to respect each other’s strengths AND
weaknesses and learn how we can help our
fellow students in need, in order to grow
together AS A FAMILY.

The teachers at YES International School have
had significant amounts of professional
experience on the front lines of their
respective fields. They have specifically been
invited to teach at the school because of this
reason, allowing us to offer highly specialized
and engaging classes not available at other
schools.

Characteristics of the class
No text books.

We do not use textbooks in most of our classes. Each teacher creates his or her own teaching materials
based on the progress of the students. By not relying on a physical textbook, we are able to offer
flexible, creative, and engaging classes.
The curriculum is designed to cover the content of the five subjects, including Japanese and arithmetic,
in accordance with the National Standard of Courses of Study.

Digital educational materials
One tablet is assigned per student and is used during Programming classes. Furthermore, these tablets
are also used in other lessons to access online resources for inquiry-based learning. In addition to this,
tablets are utilized to help students improve their typing skills and build other important foundational
skills in computing.

Events

FAQ

Q.What is the ratio of English to Japanese classes?
A Currently, we have half our classes in English, and half in Japanese.

Field trip
YES International School students go on a field trip once
every two months. An example of a recent outing is a school
hiking trip where we walked the Rokkoku Toge hiking course
together. The students were encouraged to participate in
lots of outdoor exploration activities during this trip, including
map reading skills, as well as finding and making records of
local plant life.

School Camp

Students go on an annual camping trip where they have the chance
to stay away from their parents and learn about the basics of
outdoor life. Student who are doing this for the first time can feel a
bit anxious but they are supported by both the senior students and
teachers. During the trip, the children usually work together to set up
tents, prepare meals, and do various other outdoor activities.
Previous Campsites - 2016 Yokohama City, 2017 Yuzawa City,
Niigata Prefecture, 2018 Fujisawa City, Kanagawa Prefecture,
2019 & 2020 Chigasaki City, Kanagawa Prefecture

Halloween Party

In October, we have a preliminary study session on Halloween
including things such as its background, the beliefs behind it, and
the events surrounding it. To follow on from this, we have a
Halloween ‘Trick or Treat’ event where children visit shopping
streets near the school. The event is planned ahead of time with
local businesses so they are cooperative and help us create a
great experience.

If your child has had little or no Japanese language education, please contact us for more information. We also
encourage students to actively learn by the other students’ example, so even children with no previous experie
nce in English or Japanese will gradually acquire English skills as they interact with their classmates.
Arts and crafts, physical education, ukulele, and ballet are in Japanese.

Q.English or Japanese for daily conversation?
A．Generally, we encourage students to speak in English. For friends who do not speak English or Japanese, clas
smates can serve as interpreters, which can help train them to become bilingual speakers.

Q.Can I register at a public elementary school?
A．School registration is handled differently by each local government and elementary school. In Yokohama Cit
y, basically, the student remains registered at the local elementary school for one year after enrollment, and if t
he student does not attend public school during that time, the public school registration is transferred to the wa
rd office after one year.
In Tokyo, the process differs from ward to ward, so it is necessary to contact the Board of Education or the local
public elementary school.
Whether or not the school register can be left at the public elementary school depends on the policy of the princ
ipal of that elementary school, and the conditions may vary from school to school. If you are having trouble dea
ling with public elementary schools, our administrative staff will work with parents to insure everything goes sm
oothly.

Q.How many years can I enroll?
What are their options after graduation?
A．YES Internatinal School is going to have its first wave of graduates this year, so this is just a plan, but we would like current student
s to experience a short-term study abroad program once while they are still at YES, and then choose their own career path when they
return home. Our affiliated study abroad agents are available for consultation.

Learning Fest

In addition, YES has launched the "Changemaker Project" to nurture the next generation of social entrepreneurs.

During the learning festival, each class presents
the results of their annual studies. These can
include things such as exhibits, skits, songs,
dances, and much more. The learning festival is
a culmination of what the students have learned
through the year and helps the parents to see
this firsthand, The teachers put a lot of effort
into their teaching so that the students can work
together to create wonderful memories.

Q.Will the school be closed during summer and winter
vacation?
A．There are breaks during the summer, winter, and spring semesters. Seasonal schools are held during the su
mmer and winter breaks, respectively, and are available to current students at discounted rates..

Q.How do you get to and from school?
Is t h e r e a p i c k- u p s e r v i c e ?

Summer ＆ Winter School

A．We encourage parents to take their children to and from school, but students are able to make the journey t
o and from school by themselves if they submit a consent form.

The school is generally closed during the
summer and winter holidays, as well as at the
end of March. However, special classes are
usually held during these times. Participants in
summer and winter school can enjoy playing
with children from other schools and
kindergartens. Furthermore, there is a
discounted rate for current students as well as
their siblings!

For 1st grade students, we offer a paid escort service between Yokohama Station and our school.

Q.Do I need to bring my own lunch?

Is there a school lunch?

A．Students are able to order school lunches with us. Please make sure to order lunch a month in advance. .Of
course students are also welcome to bring your own lunch. Finally, we also keep a stocked fridge at school. Stud
ents are able to purchase food from the fridge using a pay-as-you-go system. This is useful incase students forg
et to bring their
own lunch.

